vision
mission

Together. Helping others.

We envision a world where all
women can build lives of promise and
success.

To empower north Texas women emerging
from challenging circumstances to build
futures filled with promise and success by
providing support, educational scholarships
and professional mentorship within a
community of women who care.

about

Formed in 2013 by a diverse group of talented and
succesful businesswomen who wanted to make a
difference in their north Texas neighborhood, and so they
made a promise to help women emerging from challenges
by empowering them to make their lives better.

education

WWP Board of Directors at the 2019 Scholarship Luncheon

The Women With Promise Scholarship Fund
Applications Taken on a Rolling Basis

Started in 2018 to provide scholarships for non-traditional
students who have suffered a challenges in life, such as
homelessness, poverty and abuse.
By focusing on education and mentorship, the building
blocks are formed for long term success and selfsustaining livelihoods. Each recipient receives a WWP
professional mentor for support and guidance.

Impact in Our Community

"It's been a lonely journey
at times and having
Women With Promise
beside me has meant the
world. It's given me a
new lease on life."
-Domestic abuse survivor
and WWP scholarship
recipient

Won't You Join Us?
We believe in the collective power of professional women who come together
to make a difference in their community.

$101,000

Donated to local partners

$40,000

We believe in the promise of all women and their potential to build
successful, self-sustaining lives.

Awarded in scholarships

We believe the journey to a better life is best traveled with support and
nurturing, guidance and encouragement.

Scholars supported in the WWP Scholarship
Fund inaugural year

We believe in the transformational power of mentorship and education to
make dreams of a bright future come true.

8
+3,000
+45,000

We believe when you raise a woman up with opportunity, you affect her
children and improve society.

Volunteer hours

And we believe that by giving selflessly of our time, talent or treasure,
we will have a cascading impact on generations to come.

Women & children impacted in north Texas

find out more

womenwithpromise.org
follow us on LinkedIn, Facebook and Instagram

